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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Laura Reed asks this Court to accept review of the Court of 

Appeals decision designated in Part B of this petition. 

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Reed requests review of the decision in State v. Laura Reed, Court 

of Appeals No. 73295-1-I (slip op. filed March 7, 2016), attached as 

appendix A. 

C. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Does the pattern instruction defining reasonable doubt as "one for 

which a reason exists" misdescribe the burden of proof, undermine the 

presumption of innocence, and shift the burden to the accused to provide a 

reason for why reasonable doubt exists? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

The State charged Reed with second degree assault as a crime of 

domestic violence. CP 2-3. The case proceeded to trial, where the jury 

was given the following instruction: 

The defendant has entered a plea of not guilty. That 
plea puts in issue every element of the crime charged. The 
State is the plaintiff and has the burden of proving each 
element of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt. The 
defendant has no burden of proving that a reasonable doubt 
exists. 

A defendant is presumed innocent. This 
presumption continues throughout the entire trial unless 
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during your deliberations you find it has been overcome by 
the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt. 

A reasonable doubt is one for which a reason exists 
and may arise from the evidence or lack of evidence. It is 
such a doubt as would exist in the mind of a reasonable 
person after fully, fairly, and carefully considering all of 
the evidence or lack of evidence. If, from such 
consideration, you have an abiding belief in the truth of the 
charge, you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt. 

CP 32 (Instruction 3). 

The jury found Reed guilty as charged, returning a special verdict 

that the assault was committed against a family member. CP 50, 52. The 

court imposed a standard range sentence of nine months with a work 

release option. CP 59. 

On appeal, Reed argued the reasonable doubt instruction contained 

an unconstitutional articulation requirement. Brief of Appellant at 3-23. 

The Court of Appeals rejected the argument because "controlling 

precedent directs trial courts to use this standard instruction." Slip op. at 2. 

Reed seeks review. 

E. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

1. THE MANDATORY JURY INSTRUCTION, "A 
REASONABLE DOUBT IS ONE FOR WHICH A 
REASON EXISTS," IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 

Reed's jury was instmcted, "A reasonable doubt is one for which a 

reason exists and may arise from the evidence or lack of evidence." CP 32. 
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This instruction, based on WPIC 4.01, 1 is constitutionally defective for two 

related reasons. 

First, it tells jurors they must be able to articulate a reason for having 

a reasonable doubt, either to themselves or to fellow jurors. This engrafts an 

additional requirement onto reasonable doubt. Jurors must have more than 

just a reasonable doubt; they must also have an articulable doubt. This 

makes it more difficult for jurors to acquit and easier for the prosecution to 

obtain convictions. 

Second, telling jurors a reason must exist for reasonable doubt 

undetmines the presumption of innocence and is substantively identical to 

the fill-in-the-blank arguments that Washington courts have invalidated in 

prosecutorial misconduct cases. If fill-in-the-blank arguments 

impermissibly shift the burden of proof, so does an instruction requiring 

the same thing. For these reasons, WPIC 4.01 violates due process and the 

right to a jury trial. U.S. Const. amends. VI, XIV; Wash. Const. art. I,§§ 

3, 22. 

Review is appropriate under RAP 13.4(b)(1) because the case law 

is in conflict on whether it is petmissible to require jurors to have a reason 

to doubt in order to acquit. Review is also appropriate under RAP 

1 11 Washington Practice: Washington Pattem Jury Instructions: Criminal 
4.01, at 85 (3d ed. 2008). 
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13.4(b)(3) because Reed's challenge presents a significant question of 

constitutional Jaw that affects all state criminal cases tried to a jury in 

Washington. 

a. WPIC 4.01 's articulation requirement misstates the 
reasonable doubt standard. 

Jury instructions must be "readily understood and not misleading 

to the ordinary mind." State v. Dana, 73 Wn.2d 533, 537, 439 P.2d 403 

( 1968). "The rules of sentence structure and punctuation are the very 

means by which persons of common understanding are able to ascertain 

the meaning of written words." State v. Simon, 64 Wn. App. 948, 958, 

831 P.2d 138 (1991), rev'd on other grounds, 120 Wn.2d 196, 840 P.2d 

172 (1992). The error in WPIC 4.01 is readily apparent to the ordinary 

mind. Have a "reasonable doubt" is not, as a matter of plain English, the 

same as having a reason to doubt. WPIC 4.01 erroneously requires both 

for a jury to acquit. 

"Reasonable" is defined as "being in agreement with right thinking 

or right judgment : not conflicting with reason : not absurd : not 

ridiculous ... being or remaining in the bounds of reason ... having the 

faculty of reason : RATIONAL ... possessing good sound judgment .... " 

Webster's Third New Int'l Dictionary 1892 (1993). Under these 

definitions, for a doubt to be reasonable it must be rational, logically 
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derived, and not in conflict with reason. This definition best comports 

with United States Supreme Com1 precedent defining the reasonable doubt 

standard. E.,.&, Jackson v. Virginia, 443 U.S. 307,317,99 S. Ct. 2781,61 

L. Ed. 2d 560 (1979) ("A 'reasonable doubt,' at a minimum, is one based 

upon 'reason."'); Johnson v. Louisiana, 406 U.S. 356, 360, 92 S. Ct. 1620, 

32 L. Ed. 2d 152 ( 1972) (collecting cases defining reasonable doubt as one 

"'based on reason which arises from the evidence or lack of evidence"' 

(quoting United States v. Johnson, 343 F.2d 5, 6 n.1 (2d Cir. 1965)). 

The placement of the indefinite article "a" before "reason" m 

WPIC 4.01 inappropriately alters and augments the definition of 

reasonable doubt. "[A] reason," as employed in WPIC 4.01, means "an 

expression or statement offered as an explanation or a belief or assertion 

or as a justification." Webster's, supra, at 1891. WPIC 4.01 's use of the 

words "a reason" indicates reasonable doubt must be capable of 

explanation or justification. In other words, WPIC 4.01 requires more 

than just a doubt based on reason; it requires a doubt that is at1iculable. 

Jury instructions "'must more than adequately convey the law. 

They must make the relevant legal standard manifestly apparent to the 

average juror."' State v. Borsheim, 140 Wn. App. 357, 366-67, 165 P.3d 

417 (2007) (quoting State v. Watkins, 136 Wn. App. 240, 241, 148 P.3d 

1112 (2006)). Ambiguous instructions that permit an erroneous 
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interpretation of the law are improper. State v. LeFaber, 128 Wn.2d 896, 

902, 913 P .2d 3 69 (1996), overruled in part on other grounds by State v. 

O'Hara, 167 Wn.2d 91, 217 P.3d 756 (2009). Even if it is possible for 

judges and lawyers to interpret the instruction to avoid constitutional 

infirmity, this is not the correct standard for measuring the adequacy of 

jury instructions. Judges and lawyers have arsenals of interpretative aids 

at their disposal whereas jurors do not. Id. 

Recent prosecutorial misconduct cases exemplify how WPIC 4.01 

fails to make the reasonable doubt standard manifestly apparent even to 

trained legal professionals. The appellate comis of this state have 

consistently condemned arguments that jurors must articulate a reason for 

having reasonable doubt. These fill-in-the-blank arguments "improperly 

impl[y] that the jury must be able to articulate its reasonable" and "subtly 

shift[] the burden to the defense." State v. Emery, 174 Wn.2d 741, 760, 

278 P.3d 653 (2012). 2 These arguments are improper "because they 

misstate the reasonable doubt standard and impermissibly undermine the 

2 Accord State v. Walker, 164 Wn. App. 724,731,265 P.3d 191 (2011); 
State v. Johnson, 158 Wn. App. 677, 682, 243 P.3d 936 (2010); State v. 
Venegas, 155 Wn. App. 507, 523-24 & n.16, 228 P.3d 813 (2010), review 
denied, 170 Wn.2d 1003,245 P.3d 226 (2010); State v. Anderson, 153 Wn. 
App. 417, 431, 220 P .3d 1273 (2009), review denied, 170 Wn.2d 1002, 245 
P.3d 226 (2010). 
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presumption of innocence." Emery, 174 Wn.2d at 759. Simply put, "a 

jury need do nothing to find a defendant not guilty." Id. 

These prosecutorial misconduct cases are telling given that the 

improper burden shifting arguments are not merely the product of 

prosecutorial malfeasance but the consequence of WPIC 4.01 's plain text. 

The offensive arguments did not materialize out of thin air but sprang 

directly from the language "[a] reasonable doubt is one for which a reason 

exists." In Anderson, the prosecutor recited WPIC 4.01 before arguing, 

"in order to find the defendant not guilty, you have to say, 'I don't believe 

the defendant is guilty because,' and then you have to fill in the blank." 

Anderson, 153 Wn. App. at 424. In Johnson, likewise, the prosecutor told 

jurors, "What [WPIC 4.01] says is 'a doubt for which a reason exists.' In 

order to find the defendant not guilty, you have to say, 'I doubt the 

defendant is guilty and my reas~n is ... .' To be able to find a reason to 

doubt, you have to fill in the blank; that's your job." Johnson, 158 Wn. 

App. at 682. 

If telling jurors they must articulate a reason for reasonable doubt 

is prosecutorial misconduct because it undermines the presumption of 

innocence, it makes no sense to allow the same undennining to occur 

through a jury instruction. The prosecutorial misconduct cases make clear 

that WPIC 4.01 is the true culprit. Its doubt "for which a reason exists" 
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language provides a natural and seemingly irresistible basis to argue that 

jurors must give a reason why there is reasonable. Lawyers mistakenly 

believe WPIC 4.01 means reasonable doubt does not exist unless jurors 

are able to provide a reason why it does exist. Average jurors certainly 

believe they must give a reason for having reasonable doubt. 

Under the current instruction, jurors could have a reasonable doubt 

but also have difficulty articulating why their doubt is reasonable to 

themselves or others. Scholarship explains this problem: 

An inherent difficulty with an articulability 
requirement of doubt is that it lends itself to reduction 
without end. If the juror is expected to explain the basis for a 
doubt, that explanation gives rise to its own need for 
justification. If a juror's doubt is merely, "I didn't think the 
state's witness was credible," the juror might be expected to 
then say why the witness was not credible. The requirement 
for reasons can all too easily become a requirement for 
reasons for reasons, ad infinitum. 

One can also see a potential for creating a banier to 
acquit for less-educated or skillful jurors. A juror who lacks 
the rhetorical skill to communicate reasons for a doubt is then, 
as a matter of law, barred from acting on that doubt. This bar 
is more than a basis for other jurors to reject the first juror's 
doubt. It is a basis for them to attempt to convince that juror 
that the doubt is not a legal basis to vote for acquittal. 

A troubling conclusion that arises from the 
difficulties of the requirement of articulability is that it 
hinders the juror who has a doubt based on the belief that the 
totality of the evidence is insufficient. Such a doubt lacks the 
specificity implied in an obligation to "give a reason," an 
obligation that appears focused on the details of the 
arguments. Yet tlus is precisely the circumstance in which 
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the rhetoric of the law, particularly the presumption of 
innocence and the state burden of proof, require acquittal. 

Steve Sheppard, The Metamorphoses of Reasonable Doubt: How Changes 
in the Burden of Proof Have Weakened the Presumption of Innocence, 78 
Notre Dame L. Rev. 1165, 1213-14 (2003) (footnotes omitted). 

In these scenarios, despite having reasonable doubt, jurors could 

not vote to acquit in light of WPIC 4.0 1's direction to articulate a 

reasonable doubt. Because the State will avoid supplying a reason to 

doubt in its own prosecutions, WPIC 4.01 requires that the defense or the 

jurors supply a reason to doubt, shifting the burden and undermining the 

presumption of innocence. 

The standard of beyond a reasonable doubt enshrines and protects 

the presumption of innocence, "that bedrock axiomatic and elementary 

principle whose enforcement lies at the foundation of the administration of 

our criminal law." In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 363, 90S. Ct. 1068,25 L. 

Ed. 2d 368 (1970). The presumption of innocence, however, "can be 

diluted and even washed away if reasonable doubt is defined so as to be 

illusive or too difficult to achieve." State v. Betmett, 161 Wn.2d 303, 316, 

165 P .3d 1241 (2007). The doubt "for which a reason exists" language in 

WPIC 4.01 does that in directing jurors the must have a reason to acquit 

rather than a doubt based on reason. This Court should accept review 

under RAP 13.4(b)(3) to evaluate WPIC 4.01's articulation requirement. 
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b. WPIC 4.01 rests on an outdated view of reasonable doubt 
that equated a doubt for which a reason exists with a 
doubt for which a reason can be given. 

The Court of Appeals rejected Reed's argument because Bennett 

directed trial courts to use the pattern instruction. Slip op. at 2. But that 

case did not address a direct challenge to WPIC 4.01 and therefore does 

not fairly resolve Reed's dispute. 

Bennett actually undermines WPIC 4.01 by requiring the 

instruction be given in every criminal case only "until a better instruction 

is approved." Bennett, 161 Wn.2d at 318. The Bennett court clearly 

signaled that WPIC 4.01 has room for improvement. This is undoubtedly 

true given WPIC 4.0 1's repugnant ariiculation requirement. 

More recently in Kalebaugh, this Court concluded that the trial 

court's erroneous instruction- "a doubt for which a reason can be given" 

- was harmless, accepting appellate counsel's concession at oral 

argument "that the judge's remark 'could live quite comfortably' with final 

instructions given here," which included WPIC 4.01. State v. Kalebaugh, 

183 Wn.2d 578, 585, 355 P.3d 253 (2015). While Kalebaugh and Bem1ett 

might be read to tacitly approve WPIC 4.01, neither of the petitioners in 

those cases argued the "one for which a reason exists" language in WPIC 

4.01 misstated the reasonable doubt standard. 
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"In cases where a legal theory is not discussed in the opinion, that 

case is not controlling on a future case where the legal theory is properly 

raised." Berschauer/Phillips Constr. Co. v. Seattle Sch. Dist. No. 1, 124 

Wn.2d 816, 824, 881 P.2d 986 (1994). Because WPIC 4.01 was not 

challenged in Kalebaugh or Bennett, the analysis in each case flows from 

the unquestioned premise that WPIC 4.01 is correct. Because this Court 

has suggested WPIC 4.01 can be improved and because no appellate court 

has recently addressed flaws in WPIC 4.01's language, this Court should 

take this opportunity to closely examine WPIC 4.01 pursuant to RAP 

13.4(b)(3). 

Furthermore, this Court's own precedent is in disarray. 

Kalebaugh's observation that it is error to require articulation of 

reasonable doubt overlooks this Court's precedent that approved WPIC 

4.0 l's "for which a reason exists" by relying on cases approving of the "for 

which a reason can be given" language. 

In State v. Han·as, 25 Wn. 416, 421, 65 P. 774 (1901), this Court 

found no error in the instruction, "It should be a doubt for which a good 

reason exists." This Court maintained the "great weight of authority" 

suppmied this instruction, citing as authority the note to Burt v. State, 16 
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So. 342, 48 Am. St. Rep. · 574 (Miss. 1894). 3 This note cites non-

Washington cases using or approving instructions that define reasonable 

doubt as a doubt for which a reason can be given.4 

In Harras, this Court viewed "a doubt for which a good reason 

exists" as equivalent to requiring that a reason must be given for the doubt. 

Harras directly conflicts with both Kalebaugh and Emery, which strongly 

reject any requirement that jurors must be able to give a reason for why 

reasonable doubt exists. Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 585 ("the law does not 

require that a reason be given for a juror's doubt."); Emety, 174 Wn.2d at 

760 (the suggestion that the jury must be able to articulate its reasonable 

doubt "is inappropriate because the State bears the burden of proving its 

case beyond a reasonable doubt, and the defendant bears no burden."). 

This Court's decision in State v. Harsted, 66 Wn. 158, 119 P. 24 

( 1911) demonstrates further inconsistency in this Court's decisional law 

3 For the Court's convenience, the relevant portion of the note is attached 
as Appendix B. 
4 See, M.,., State v. Jefferson, 43 La. Ann. 995, 998-99, 10 So. 119 (La. 
1891) ("A reasonable doubt ... is not a mere possible doubt; it should be 
an actual or substantial doubt as a reasonable man would seriously 
entertain. It is a serious sensible doubt, such as you could give a good 
reason for"); Vann v. State, 9 S.E. 945, 947-48 (Ga. 1889) ("But the doubt 
must be a reasonable doubt, not a conjured-up doubt, - such a doubt as 
you might conjure up to acquit a friend, but one that you could give a 
reason for."); State v. Morey, 25 Or. 241, 256, 36 P. 573 (1894) ("A 
reasonable doubt is a doubt which has some reason for its basis. It does 
not mean a doubt from mere caprice, or groundless conjecture. A 
reasonable doubt is such a doubt as a juror can give a reason for."). 
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regarding the reasonable doubt instruction. Harsted objected to the 

instruction, "The expression 'reasonable doubt' means in law just what the 

words imply-a doubt founded upon some good reason." Harsted, 66 Wn. 

at 162. This Court opined, "As a pure question of logic, there can be no 

difference between a doubt for which a reason can be given, and one for 

which a good reason can be given." Id. at 162-63. This Court proceeded 

to cite out-of-state cases upholding instructions that defined reasonable 

doubt as a doubt for which a reason can be given. Id. at 164. One of the 

authorities this CoUii relied on was Butler v. State, I 02 Wis. 364, 78 N.W. 

590, 591-92 (1899), which stated, "A doubt cannot be reasonable unless a 

reason therefor exists, and, if such reason exists, it can be given." Though 

this Court noted that some coUiis had disapproved of similar language, it 

was "impressed" with the Wisconsin view and felt "constrained" to uphold 

the instruction. Harsted, 66 Wn. at 165. 

Harsted and Barras provide the origins of WPIC 4.0 1's infirmity. 

In both cases this CoUii equated a doubt "for which a reason exists" with a 

doubt "for which a reason can be given." These cases held that if a reason 

exists, it defies logic to suggest that the reason cannot also be given. 

Harsted and Harras conflict with Kalebaugh and Emery. There is no real 

difference between the supposedly acceptable doubt "for which a reason 
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exists" in WPIC 4.01 and the plainly erroneous doubt "for which a reason 

can be given." Kalebaugh, 183 Wn.2d at 585. 

The articulation problem in WPIC 4.01 has continued unabated to 

the present day. There is an unbroken line from Harras to WPIC 4.01. 

The root of WPIC 4.01 is rotten. Emery and Kalebaugh condemned any 

suggestion that jurors must give a reason for having reasonable doubt. Yet 

Emery and Kalebaugh explicitly contradict Harras and Harsted. The law 

has evolved. What was acceptable 100 years ago is now forbidden. But 

WPIC 4.01 remains a relic of the misbegotten past, outpaced by this 

Court's modern understanding of the reasonable doubt standard and 

eschewal of any articulation requirement. 

It is time for a Washington court to seriously confront the 

problematic articulation language in WPIC 4.0 1. There is no meaningful 

difference between WPIC 4.01's doubt "for which a reason exists" and the 

erroneous doubt "for which a reason can be given." Both reqmre 

articulation. Articulation of reasonable doubt is repugnant to the 

presumption of innocence. Because this Court's and the Court of Appeals' 

decisions demonstrate the case law is in disanay on the significant 

constitutional issue of properly defining reasonable doubt for Washington 

juries, Reed's arguments merit review under RAP 13.4(b)(l) and (3). 
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F. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated, Reed requests that this Court grant review. 

DATED this k-tlt day of April 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NIELSEN, BROMAN & KOCH, PLLC 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Respondent, 

v. 

LAURA MARIE REED, 

Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 73295-1-1 

DIVISION ONE 

UNPUBLISHED 

FILED: March 7, 2016 ~ ~
en ~~-
~ -...,.. 

(\')Ci 7' ~~,..., 
""'-J )> . 

~"r= Cox, J. - Laura Reed appeals her conviction for second degree assault. ::z:, (l)ri?tr.; 
:X :El>b 

::Z:I~ 

Here, the trial court properly instructed the jury on reasonable doubt using WPI~ ~· 

4.01. But the trial court imposed discretionary legal financial obligations on Reed 

under the mistaken belief that the obligations were mandatory. Thus, we affirm 

Reed's conviction, but remand for resentencing so that the court may 

appropriately exercise its discretion on these legal financial obligations. 

The State charged Reed with second degree assault, domestic violence. 

After a trial, a jury found her guilty as charged. 

The court sentenced Reed. This sentence included several legal financial 

obligations. At the sentencing hearing, Reed objected to these financial 

obligations. The court responded by stating thatthese obligations were 

mandatory. 

Reed appeals. 



No. 73295-1-1/2 

REASONABLE DOUBT INSTRUCTION 

Reed argues that the reasonable doubt instruction given in this case, 

WPIC 4.01, is unconstitutional. Because controlling precedent directs trial courts 

to use this standard instruction, we reject this argument. 

Here, the trial court instructed the jury on reasonable doubt, using WPIC 

4.01-the standard reasonable doubt instruction. In relevant part, that instruction 

states "A reasonable doubt is one for which a reason exists and may arise from 

the evidence or lack of evidence."1 

Reed claims this standard instruction is unconstitutional. In substance, 

she argues the instruction mandates that a juror must be able to articulate a 

reason in order to have reasonable doubt. She also argues this alleged 

articulation requirement undermines the presumption of innocence. 

The supreme court has ordered trial courts to use WPIC 4.01 in all 

criminal cases. 2 This court recently noted that directive in rejecting the same 

argument that Reed makes here.3 We reject this argument on the same basis. 

LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 

Reed argues that the court abused its discretion when it imposed 

discretionary legal financial obligations under the belief that they were 

mandatory. We accept the State's concession of error and remand for 

resentencing. 

1 WPIC 4.01. 

2 State v. Bennett, 161 Wn.2d 303, 318, 165 P.3d 1241 (2007). 

3 State v. Lizarraga, _Wn. App. _, 364 P.3d 810, 830 (2015). 

2 



No. 73295-1-1/3 

A sentencing court's failure to exercise its discretion is reversible error.4 If 

the court fails to exercise its discretion based on its erroneous belief about the 

law, we remand for resentencing. 5 

Here, the court imposed several legal financial obligations, including fees 

for a domestic violence assessment, a jury demand, and court appointed 

counsel. These three fees are discretionary.6 

The State properly concedes that the court imposed these fees under the 

mistaken belief that they were mandatory. We accept this concession and 

remand so that the court may exercise its discretion on these fees. 

We affirm Reed's conviction. We remand for resentencing only on the 

discretionary legal financial obligations imposed by the court. 

WE CONCUR: 

4 State v. Grayson, 154 Wn.2d 333, 342, 111 P.3d 1183 (2005). 

5 State v. McGill, 112 Wn. App. 95, 100, 47 P.3d 173 (2002). 

6 RCW 10.99.080; RCW 10.01.160. 
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574 BunT v. S·rATE. [Miss. 

<;ODI'.iQ~, thnt the dcfendnnt, and no othor person, col!lmiHod tho of!'onso: 
Peop_(c "· Kerrick, 52 CP.I. 4.'.16,. n i,N, therefore, error to instrl!ct tho jury, 
in clfeot, tl1:1t they mn.y lind tho dcfendnnt guilty, although they may not 
be "eutiruly sntisfiorl " tlur.t .. hc, nncl no othor person, committed the alleged 
alfonso:. P,•oplc v; J(err,.ck, 62'C!II. 44.0; People v. Oarrliio, 70 Cui. 643. · 

Cfnuv~r:rr.IN'.l!IAL EvmnNot:.-In n ca.So.wlictil the· ovidehco ir.s .to the <lei· 
fimcl~r;t·~ gui)t is purely. cir.cuinstnntinl, tho cvicl.onco must lead to tli'e coil· 
clus_lbn so o!oarly nnd strongly u.s to exclu!lo eyery rsasonuu(e l.lJ{lOthesis 
coruii~tiint with iifnocenco. l:u a cnso of that Rind .IJ.n inetrilction in·theso 
words is llrroneous: '"£he de!enannt is to hnvo t!•e lien.efit of auy donM. 
'If, 'l!owcver, (Ill tpo fac,ts es.tnlill~l!ed necesst~rily lead the miqd tq bhe con· 
olusion tbnt he is gutlty, though ·~here ia ll. ila.re possibility that hll may 
bo inrioco'nt,_ you sh91ild find liii:n gailty;'; It is not enough that tho 
evicTcnr.a h~cossoi.rily leads the mind to a· coucliiaion, for it mus~ be such as 
to exclude. a reasonnlilo doubt. Men nJP.Y feel thnt n.oouolusiou is 1necessnr· 
ily l:eqn(•·eci, a~cf.yct. uot.feel.assurecl, beyond n: re.as~uabio. doubt, th~t it ia 
n cori;ect conclusion: lUwcles v. 8tai~1 1'28 'ruci. 189! 25 Am, St. Rep. 429, 
A ohnrg~ th~~ ci.rciJ1l)St.~nt.ial evi~ence must P,r.ot1tice "in " effect .. ,.a 11 re~· 
aonnhlo nnd mc>.ral ct~rininty of de{onclant's guilt is prqb!lbly,as clear, prac
tical, ·ami snti~fnctory to tho ordinary juror as if the court hud charged 
thnt suc)1 evidunca rnust produce "the" effect." of 11 a reilsonaule·aud ~o.ral 
9C.~taiucy. ~t 11oy t;a~e, ~uoh a. chu~g~ ia .n(!t err,o.x:: Loar/,.!18. v. ~tat~, 3.2 
·'J:Qx. 01•,. R9P·: ;!G~. In Stnte v. 8/wffel';-69.' Mo •. 21'i,~-tlrtrjtnoy 'ver'e 
direc~e1l as follows: "Iil aiiplying tha.rtlle as to reasonable doubt you will 
be reqrlircicl to n0qi1it i~ all t'tie facta ~ud circumstrmces prpven. can be rca.· 
oonnhly rcconci.lccl with nuy theory oJho.r th~~ou th~t. t,l1o defoucl.ant is gui!hy;· 
or, to oxp•·ess tho sBmo idet1 in .a•1ot!ler form, if nll t!l.e 'facts P.Jid circum
at:~ilocs pr.oven before you ccm be as toasonnbly·r.cconcilcd witb ·tile. theory 
t_hat the ucr~n!lnnt is htOC?CCUt i\S with tho thciory tha.t he ie g~il~y. YQU 

must 11dop.t tlio theory most fnvorab\e tp the Allit1lld(l,nt, nud return o; vcr• 
tliut findiilg hiri'rnot gnilty;" This instruction \ra.s.hcld to be e~ronecius, aa 
it !!)<·presses t!io ruJci. applicable in ll civil Da$01 and not· in a. criminp,} one, 
Dy su~h explanntion tl•.e 1/~nefib of a. .rensonahle ·douut in criminal ca.,es is 
110 moro thnn tlie nclvantngc a. clef!l!Jd!lrrt hl!-sln o. civil cnse,.witli respect 
to tho prcponclorauce of evidimce. The following is o. full, clear, explicit, 
and nccur;~.'te instruction in :1 capita.! cnse 'turnirig on circitiaistautial e:ri~ 
~lonco: "Iu order tQ wnr:-ant yon in c.ou,·ictiug·tho·dcfe.ll(l~nt in this ci!Bo, 
the i:i!'climsti\ucea pro1•cn mnst not ouly be consisteilt w'ith his g;•m, but· 
they must be inconsistent with his imiocence, il.ud such 118 to excihrde every 
reasor)nble l•ypothosia but tha~ of his guilt,, for, before you c<~n iufer his 
~:uilt from circumstantial e~·iclcncc, the existence of ciroumstilncos tending 
tu uho\v liia guil~ ·mtist be inconipntiblo and iocciuaistent with any 'other 
rensonnble hypothesis Mmu tli11t of his guilt": Lczncaseer Y, .Btale, 9I Ten.n. 
267, 285. 

R£<\~q~;' FOI,t Doun·r.-To define a· reasonable doubt ns aha thnt "the jtiry 
nro alile to give a. re~eoD, for," o.r ~.0 \ell thorn t~a~. it i~ a. doulit for which o. 
good ren,on, nrisiug from the evidence, or waut of evidence, cau be g·iveo, 
is n tleliuition which many courts hu.ve approved: 1ra'1111 v, 8tnee, 83 Ga. 44; 
Hod(}~.\': St;•tr-, .97 Ah. 37; 38_ Am.- S.t. R_cp. 14~; .U11iled ~tales v. Ccrssirly, 
6i Fed. R.et.>. 098; Stnte v .. J.ef!qsqu,, \!3 .La, An.n.. 9Q5;. People v. Stt/.f;e{lrpll, 
62 Mich. 32!1, 332; ·w~l7h v. Stnte, 9~ Ala. 93; U1citecl State8 v. Bueter, 1 
Hug!•es, 457; U11Ued Stuli3 v. Jo11es, 31 Fed. Rep. 716; Pro:fk v, Guidici, 100 
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[Miss. 

on~nm1t~1,oa ~he offense: 
·to instruct tlle- ji1ry, 

o.lthough they mny·not· 
committed ·tlio.lllloged 

Om·ri({o, 70 C:t.l. 643. 
the evidence ns to tho do. 

eviclcnce must le11d to the con· • 
. . ~~ every rpMon'o.lilo hypo.~ha.ajs 

of tho.t kind o.n iuAtruction in theso 
is to ha.ve the bcttefit of any doubt. 

noccsso.rily loo.d the mind to the con· 
thoro i.s !\ ba.re p~s;iliility bhnb he mny 

him guilty •. " It is noli enoti{\'h :tll'a;t tlio 
mind t-o n cooclusio·o, for it must bo snch na 

Men ml\y fc;cl that n couclusiou.is1necosso.r• 
:sHurcd, I.Joyood.o. ~:cn~ono.Jjla·doubt, thut it.i's 
·• Slate,.} '28 -Iiicl. lli9; 25 Am. St. 1J.op. 429, 
vidence must. protlu~o "in " effect ~·a.." ·rett.• 

d!Jfontlnnt's guilt is pro.~a...bly a..s cle&r, }lrac.· 
ohliuo.ry juror o.s it tli6 court hud charged 
le .,. the-" e:ffoct 1

' of" a rcMoUo.bli!·and uuiro.l 
·o. olmrgo i~ not error: L_oggi11s: v. Stale, 3.2 

v. 8/wc.lfci·, .80 Mo; 271, 282, tho Jury were 
:tig the !'ltiO O.S to 'r'cliSooa.bfe doulib you will 
fuc~s nnd circumstnucos proven ·cnn be reo.~ · 
~ory othQ~ thp.u tho.t the dc_fcnuo.!lt is gu\i~y; 
1 o.tiother form, if nll ·tho fac~s nnd circum
be a's rco.sonn.bly t'ei:oitcilc'ci with tlie ~lieory 
; v.s 1i-ith the theory tiia.t lie iii guilty; you 
voralile ~o. the .dcf!!l~tlan ~; nod returp. a ver• 
rhi3 instruc~i'on was helu to 'uo erroneous, ns 
• in a civil oiiiie, a.n'U not in n criminal cine. 
t of li reo.sonnble doubt in crimiunl oa.,es is 
d~fcqda.pt. ha.~ in o. civil 0~c,· ~vith r~~pccti 
ce. Tho fo.llowing is a. full, cleo.r, explicit, 
lapitill CI1SO thrning' On ciroumstautia( OVi• 

·on in convicting tl~e def!lndn_11t in th~ ca.so, 
; not only bo cons~stcnt with hie gnilt, bub 
his iunocence, o.ntl such o.e to exclude every 
of hill gn m, for,, before you cn:n infer bla 

nc!J, ~he exi.s~enco of pirc\'~~tnuces tc~dfog 
•mpn~ibl!! ~nd i.nconsi~te.nt· with any otper 
of his gnin": Lcznccrst~r v. l:>'late; 9! Tenn. 

1e a r.ensona.ble doubt a.s ono. that "tHe jury 
· to .tell thorn th11t it is a. doubt for which a 
lid once, or want· of o.vidomce, can be gi\;en, 
:s hnve ·ap'proved: Vai111 v. Sl'ntc, 8:J G11. 44; 
~m:. St. Rep. 145; United 8tate3. v. Cassidy; 
'~on, 43' La. Ann. '995; P~ople v. S!ubenvoll, 
tie, 96 A Ia. 93; United Sta_tes· v; Butier, I 
lila, 31 Fed, Rop. 7Hl; Peoplt v, Guidici, 100 

Oct. 1894.] BuRT v. S:rATE. 575 

N. Y. 603; Oo[l~n v. Slate, 50 Ala.. 108. It has, thorofare, been hotel proper 
to tell the jury tho.t o. roavonn.blo doubt "is such a. don!Jt.ns a. re11sono.blo 
mo.n would seriously ontodain. It is a serious, s~naible dott_bt, euch na yon 
cou!U· givo good 1•eilson for": Sll•t~· v. Jejfel'&on, 43 -La. Ann. 995. · So, tho 
la.ng~t11gc, that it"m.ust bo "not a coujured-up doubt--such a. doubt a.s you 
might conjure np·to acquib a. fl'iend-but one ~h11t you could gjvo a. reason 
for," while unusnnl, has liccil held not to lui'an iitcor"reot pres·cntnti!>n of tho 
doc.trine of rc'neonnblo doubt: Vann v. Sterle; 83 Gll.. 44, 52; And in State 
v. NoJ·eu, 25 'Or. 241, it is lield ·that l!-n instructi~n thnt 11 rensonnble doulit 
is such a tloubt 11s a juror can givo· a. rea..son for, is not reversi!Jto error, wben 
given in connection with other !ristru'ctions, hy which the court seeks to so 
define tho 'termaf! to en_a;bl9 the jury_ to di~ti[lgltish n reasounblc doul.it'fruin 
~orrio vnguo o.nd imngino.ry one. Tho definition, tho.t a reasonalilo doubt 
means ouo for which 0; ranson can be giv~n, has been cr'itieilled as erroneous 
;p.nq m!sle!\ding .i~ S!llll~ 9f ~he cases, beonuse it puts upon tho dofenda.nt the 
bur.den of Curuiehil)g to .ov~ry juror. a icnson why ho ia not ~o.tisfied of hie 
guilt with the cert11inty requir~d by lo.w bqforo thero· can bo. n conviction; 
lind because a. i)erso'n often doubts o.bout a thing !or wliioh ho can '!iive no 
~~!l~on, qr a.l,lo,ut 'Vh\oh he ho.~ a.u. (mperfect knowledge: Sibm'!;. v. Stale, 133 
Iu.d, 077; State. v. Squer, ·as ?.-iiut;~. 43,8; J?ay v. B_ta~; 6Q Ala. 104; a.~d tho 
fault. of this definition is not cureti. liy prefacing the statement with tho 
ina·~ruction Utll.t "-by a rimaono.blo douh~ is moil.ut not a captious or whim· 
sico.\ tlonqt": lofp-rrmn. v. St,q{e, 4~ Qhio-.St •. 371. Speo.r, ;r,·ip. the case la..st 
citod, '\·cry'portineutly a~lts: ,.··wiJ.,_t 'ttiud.or' n roas.onis ll!M .. ntl Y\r~ul~·n 
poor ·ranson aliswor, or imist the roimin bo o. akang one! Who is to judgof .. 
The definit\on.fn,ils _to enlighten, and fut:ther cxpto.nlltion would soem to bo 
ncedotl to x:clievo tho test of in~cfinitcncas. The exprcssjon i.e also ca.lcU• 
Ja.teu·to mislead. To whom is the rcnaon to bo given? The. jaror himaelfl 
The chitrgo docs uot ao.y so; and. jiirors 11re not required- to nssigti to others 
roa~onR .in aupp_ort C?f their v~rdict." 'To lc11ve out the word "good" before 
"1·e.a.son" n[eets tho tle.fiui6ion materially. Henoc,. to inatruct a jury tbD.t 
a reasonable doubt is oil.o fo~ which a. rca..son, d'orivcd from tho testimony, 
or wa.utof cvideilco, caD be.giv"on, is b;~u: Oarr v. State, 23 Neb. 7~9; OoJDan· 
v. 6'tat~, 22 Neb. '519; 0.3 o've~y roa&O!J, whether ho.sod on suliato.ntial grounds 
or not, does n9t constit~te'a re;~aonable doulit'in lo.'r: flny v. f!lale, 60 Ala.o 
104-, 108. 

,; HESl"l'ATX J.Nl> PAUSE'"- <iMATTERS (IF HIGHEST Ib!PORTAIICE," ErO. 

A reilsounble <loubt lias I.Jeiin 'defiiuld as ori'e 11risitig from a ·candid o.nd irn· 
p,artiD.l iuves~iga.tion of all the ~vi~cnce, ·suoh·;~ti "'in the gravei:transaiitions 
of ljfe wonlcl,' cause a reason(\lile and prudent man to hesito.ta and paueo 
before aoting": Gcrmion v. Peopie, 127 Ill. 501; i1 Am. ~lt. Rep. 147; Dlmn 
v. People, 109 111. 636; Waciiler v. People, 134 Ill. 438; 23 Am. St. Rep. 683; 
B()llldm v. $,(ate, 102 Alo..78; WeisT, ,., State, ~6 Ala.. 93;· Stctl.e v. GibM, 10 
Mont. 213; Miller v. People, 39 Ill. 457; Witiis v. S~ate, 43 Ne~. 102. Anll 
it bo.s been held tho.t it is correct to tell tho jury that the ''evidence is auf· 
fiqi~~t to remove re~_son111Jl~ _dQ.ub~ whe~ it is sufficient to convince the. ~ 
judgmen~ ·of ordin;lrily· pr,ude)l~ ni~n wip~ such {<?rC!J ~ha.t they'w9u~d a.ct 
upou thllt con dc~iou, wi~hout. h.esita.iion, in thoir nwn most impQrtnut 
affa.ir~": Jal'l'~ll. ~- 8t~le1 . 58 Iud.: 293; Aruold v. Stat~, 23 Ind. 170;_ Slat~ v. 
Keal'ley, .26 Knt:t. 77; or, wh~ro they ~vou\d fc_e1 sn.fe to a.ct upon sach con· 
vietion "in ma.ttors of the hig)toRt concern. and importance" to th.oir own 
dearest nnd mos~ import'aut interests, .. under circumstaucea requiring Do 
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